
R E SF A R C H N O T E  
Shariat pctilion No 9 1 2004 
Shariat petition No I I 2007 
Shariat petition No 21.2007 
Shan.it petition No 1 1 2010

1- Tlie following petitioneis under aiticle 203-D ot the constitution ot Islamic 
Republic of Pakistan 1973 have challenged \aiious sections ol Pakistan Penal Code 
(Act XLV ot 1986) hereinafter called PPC’ .the Offence ot Zina (Lntoiccmenl ol 
Hudood) Ordinance 1979 hereinallei called O Z E H O  and the protection ol woman 
Act 2006 (Criminal Law Amendment Act 2006 (VI of 2006) heieinaflcr called (PWA) 
being repugnant to the injunctions oi Islam

(a) Shahid Orakzai m Shariat petition No 9 1 2004 has challenged Section 
5-A and 8 ol Hudood Ordinance The petitioner has also challenged 
section 5.6.7 8 9 and 12-A ot the PWA being repugnant to the 
injunctions of Islam.

(b) Mian Abdur Razzaq 'Amer in Shairat petition 1 1 2007 has challenged 
sections 376. -196-B and 496-C of the PPC as inserted In I lie PWA I he 
Court dismissed this shariat petition \ ide Court order dated 25 3-2008 
due to non prosecution bul was restored v ide order il.ited 29 3 2010 m 
shariat petition No I 1 2010

(c) Mr 'Abdur Rahman Siddiqui Advocate has challenged provisions oi 
section 5. 6. and 7 ot the PW A in shariat petition 3 I 200“

(d) Mr 'Abdul Latit Suli Advocate has (. hallcnged section 5.6 and 7 ot the 
PWA m Shariat petition 1 I 2010

2- The Crux of these entire Shanat petitions is that various sections ot protection ot 
women Act 2006 have added, repealed or amended important sections ol () Z L H () 
and various sections ot PPC have been revived The impugned sections ot PWA are as 
under

a- Section 5 Through this section, sections 3“5 and 5“6 have been insetted 
in PPC These sections are as under
[375. Rape: — a man is said to commit rape who has sexual 
intercourse with a woman under circumstances tailing under anv ol the 
five following descriptions - 
(f) Against her will
(n) Without her consent.
(in) With her consent when ih. consent has been obtained bv putting 

her m fear of death or of hurt
(iv) with her consent, when the nun knows that he is noi married to 

her and that the consent is given because she believes that llie 
man is another person to whom she u or believes Ik isell lo be 
married: or

(v ) W ith or without her consent when she is under sixteen ycais ol 
age

Explanation. - Penetration is suliicient to constitute the sexual
intercourse necessarv to the offence ot rape ] 

Section 376. Punishment for Rape
[376. Punishment for rape — (1) Whoever commits rape shall he 
punished with death or imprisonment tor cither desuiplion tor a teim 
which shall not he less ?hap :en \cars or moic than ivventv- live ycais and 
shall also be liable to Gr*e
(2) When rajx is committed bv two oi moie peisons m luitheiance 
of common mientron. each of such persons shall be punished with death 
or imprisonment tor hie j

b- Bv Section fi to the PW A section 493-A have been mseiied m 
P.P.C which is as under
[493-A. Cohabitation caused bv a man deceitfulh inducing a 
belkrf of lawful marriage.



Everv man who deceitfully caused any woman, who is not lawfully 
married to him to believe that she is lawfully married to him and to 
cohabit yyith him in that belief, shall be punished yyith ngorous 
imprisonment for a term which may extend to twenty-fixe veais and 
shall also be liable to tine ]

Section 7 of the P W A inserted Section 496-A. B and C m PPC 
[496-A. Enticing or taking away or detaining with criminal intent 
a woman - Whoeyei takes 0 1  entices away any woman with intent 
that she may have illicit intercourse with any person, or conceals or 
detains with that intent any yvomun, shall be punished yyith 
imprisonment of either description tor a term yvhich may extend to 
seven ycais. and shall also be liable to tine J 
[496-15. Fornication:- (1 )A man and a woman not married to each 
other arc said to commit fornication it they willfully have sexual 
inteicoiiise with one another
(2) Whoever commits fornication shall be punished with 
imprisonment foi a teim which may extend to five years and shall 
also be liable to fine not exceeding ten thousand rupees ]
[496-C Punishment for false accusation ol loinication:-
(1 (Whoever brings or levels or gives evidence of false charge ol 
fornication against any person shall be punished with impiisonment 
for a teim which may extend to five years and shall also be liable to 
fine not exceeding ten thousand mpees
Provided that a Presiding Officer ol a Court dismissing a complaint 
under section 203-C of the Code of Cnmmal Piocedure 1898 and 
after providing the accused an opportunity to show cause it satisfied 
that an offence undei this section has been committed shall not 
iequue any further pioof and shall forthwith proceed to pass the 
sentence ]
Section 8 inserted section 203-A. 203- B and 203-C in Act V of 1879 
(Cr P C) These sections are as under
203A. complaint in case of Zina —( 1) No court shall take 
cognizance of in offence under Section 5 of the Offence of zma 
(Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance.1979(VII ol 1979) except on a 
complaint lodged in a Court of competent jurisdiction
(2) The Presiding officer of a Courl taking cognizance of an offence 
on a complaint shall at once examine the complainant and at least 
four adult eyc-wunesses. about whom the Court is satisfied having 
regard to the requirement of tazkiyah-al-shahood, that they .tie 
trulhtul persons and abstain from major sins (kabair ol the act of 
penetration necessary to the offence
Provided that, it the accused is a non-Muslim, the eye-witnesses may 
be non-Muslim.
Explanation - In this section "tazkiyah-al shahood means the mode 
of inquiry adopted by a Court to satisfy itself as to the credibility of a 
witness
(3) The substance of the examination ot the complainant and the eve 
witnesses shall be reduced to writing and shall be signed by the 
complainant and the eye-w unease*. as the case may be. and a so by 
the Presiding Officer of the Court
(4) If in the opinion ot the Presiding Officer ot a Couit, there is 
sufficient ground for proceeding the Court shall issue a summons for 
the personal attendance ot the accused
(5) The Presiding officer of a Court before whom a complaint is 
made or to whom it has been transferred may dismiss the complain' 
if. after considering the statements on oath ot the complainant and 
the four or more eye-witnesses theie is in his judgment no sufficient
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ground tor proceeding and such case he shall record his reasons lor 
so doing
203B. Complaint in case ol P a il. —( I) Subject to sub-section (2) 
of section (■> of the Ollciicc of Qa/t (Enforcement ol 1 Kidd) 
ordinance 1979 (VIII ot 1970) no court shall lake cognizance ot in 
offence under Section 7 ol the said Ordinance except on a complaint 
lodged in a Court ot competent jurisdiction
(2) The Presiding Oflrcer ol a Court taking cognizance ol an oik nee 
on a complaint shall at once examine on oath the complainant and the 
witnesses ax mentioned in Section 6 ot the offence ol Oa/I 
(Enforcement ot Hack!) Ordinance 1979 ( \  III ol 1979) of the act of 
Qazl necessary to the ollciice
(3) The substance of the examination ot the complainant and the 
witnesses shall be reduced to writing and shall be signed In the 
complainant, and the witnesses as the case max be. and also by the 
Presiding Oilicer of the Court
(4) If in the opinion ot the Presiding Officer ot a Court there is 
sullicient ground lor proceeding tile Court shall issue summons loi 
the personal attendance of the accused
(5) The presiding Olticer ol a Court belore whom a complaint is 
made or to whom it has been transferred may dismiss the complaint, 
it after considering the statements on oath ol the complainant and 
the witnesses there is. in his judgment no sufficient ground tor 
proceeding and m such case he shall record his reasons lor so doing 
203C. Complaint in case ol toi nitation.—( I) No Court shall lake 
cognizance ol an offence undei Section 49015 ol 1 he Pakistan Penal 
Code except on a complaint lodged in a Omit of com|ietent 
jurisdiction
(2) The Presiding Officer ol a C ourt taking cognizance of an otlence 
shall at once examine on oath the complainant and at least two eye
witnesses to the act of fornication
(3) The substance of the examination ol the complainant and the eye
witnesses shall be reduced to writing and shall be signed by the 
complainant and the witnesses as the case may be. and also by the 
presiding officer ol the C ourt
(4) If m the opinion of the Presiding Oflicer ol a C ourt there rs 
sufficient ground for proceeding the Court shall issue a summons lor 
the personal attendance ot the accused
Provided that the Presiding Ollicer of a Court shall not impure the 

accused to furnish any security except a personal bond, without 
sureties to ensure attendance before the Court in further proceedings
(5) Thc Presiding Officer ot a Court before whom a complaint is 
made or to whom it has been transferred may dismiss the complaint 
if after considering the statement, on oath ol the complainant and the 
witnesses there is. in his judgment, no sufficient ground lor 
piocecdmg and in such case he shall record Ins reasons foi so doing
(6) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions or anything contained 
in any other law for the time being in lorce no complaint under this 
section shall be entertained against any person who is accused ot zma 
under section 5 of the Offence ol zina (Fnlorceinent of Hudood) 
Ordinance. 1979 ( Ordinance No \  II of 1979) and against whom a 
complaint under Section 203 \  ol this Code is jiendmg or lias been 
dismissed or who has been acquitted or against any person who is a 
complainant or a \ictim in a case of rape, under any cncumsiances 
w hatsoexer.

e- Section 12-A inserted section x A m Offence ol /.ma enforcement ot 
Hudood Ordinance VII of lo^o These sections aie as under



12A Insertion of new section in Ordinance \  II of 1979—In the Offence of 
Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance 1979 (Ordinance No VII ol 
1979) after section 5 the following new section shall be inserted namely 

“5A. No case to be converted, lodged or legistered under certain 
Provision.
No complaint of zina under section 5 read with section 203A of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure. 1898 and no case wheie an allegation of rape is made 
shall at any stage be converted into a complaint of fornication undei section 
496B of the Pakistan Panel Code (Act XLV of 1860) and no complaint of 
fornication shall at any stage be converted into a complaint ol zina under 
section 5 ot the Offence of Zina (Enforcement ot Hudood) Oidinance 1979 
(Ordinance No VII ot 1979) oi an offence of similar natuic under any otliei 
law for the time being enforce

3 Before examining these sections u is pertinent to discuss Jurisdictions ol the 
federal shariat court whether this court has the power to examine the abovementioned 
provisions of the Protection ot Women Act 2006 m the touch stone of Islamic 
injunctions, report of various institutions on Hudood laws and biiefly discuss the 
Historical aspects of this crime in the light of various social systems and leligions and 
differentiate between the laws which were enforce before the piomulgation of the Act. 
new changes m Hudood Laws, role of doubts, uncertainty .power and limitation ot 
legislature m enacting laws relating to Hudoods 
4. Jurisdictions ot the Federal Shariat Court:
Federal shariat court has been established in 1979 under chaptei 3A of the Constitution 
of pakistan 1973 Article 2030 described the Jurisdictions of the couit which is as under 
Article 203-D (I): The C ourt may, {either of its ovv n motion oi) on the petition oi a 
citizen of Pakistan oi the Federal Government or a Piovinual Government, examine 
and decide the question vvhelhei or not any law or provision ot law is lepugnant to the 
Iniunclions of Islam, as laid down in the Holy Quran and the Sunnah of the Holy 
Prophet, hereinafter referred to as the Injunctions ot Islam
(1A) where the Court takes up the examination of any law or piovision of law under 

clause (I) and such law or provision of law appears to it to be repugnant to the 
Injunctions ot Islam the Court shall cause to be given to the Federal Government in the 
case ol law with respect to a matter in the Federal Legislative List or to the Provincial 
Government in the case of law with respect to a matter not enumerated in the either of 
those Lists, a notice specifying the particular provisions that appear to it to be so 
repugnant and afford to such Government adequate opportunity to have us point ol 
view placed before the Court
(2) It the Court decides that any law or provision oflaw is repugnant to the Injunctions 
of Islam, it shall set out in its decision -

(a) the reasons for its holding thai opinion, and
(b) the extent to which such law or prov i^ior. is m ■ rrpegnant 

And specify the day on which the decision shad lake etlec:
Piovuied that no such decision shall be deemed lake eitea before the expiration of 
the period within which an appeal therefrom may be preferred to the Supreme Court or, 
where an appeal has been so preferred, before the disposal ot such appeal
(3) II any law or provision of law is held by Court to be repugnant to the 
Injunctions of Islam -

(a) the President in the case of law with respect to a Matter in the Federal 
Legislative LCt or the G- vcrv-•; in 'he c,tsc ot law with lespeet to a 
matter not enumerated in cH.cf ' Lists shall take steps to amend 
the law so as to bring '- -b  r provision into confoimity with the 
injunctions of Islam: 2 nd

(b) such law orprov:>: r shall. ’he rxient to which it is Held to be so 
repugnant, cease tc  hrwe effect on the day on Which the decision of the 
Court takes eSaa

5 In the light of above neaaoosd article Federal Shariat Court has
The power to examine assy “hr- c word "1 aw has been defined in Article 203B
(c) that "Law" includes ««s[. ksE&j«a usage ha\ ing the force of law but does not include



the Constitution Muslim personal law. any law relating to the procedure ot am couit 
or tribunal or. until the expiration ol "[ten] years from the commencement of this 
chapter, any fiscal law or any law relating to the lex y and collection ot taxes and lees 0 1  

banking or insurance practice and pioceduie
The FSC has examined PPC Cr P C and Hudood Ordinance and declared various 

sections repugnant to the Injunctions of Islam
A question was raised about Cr P C whethei it falls under the exempted law in article 
203 B(C)' Procedure of any Court' or not this issue was discussed m Oul Hasan khan 
Vs Government ot Pakistan PLD l980.Pesh 1 and also in SSM No 370 ol 1984 and 
was held that section 401. 402-A, 402-B arc icpugnant to the injunctions ol Islam as 
these were not procedural at all this Court has the power to examine the substantive 
provision ol Cr P C

There are petitioners who challenged various provision ol PPC othei then the 
piescnt petitioners pending before the Court The Court has also started Suo Moto 
examination ot the whole PPC vide Couit order dated 8-5-2010 The above laws fall 
under the definition of law Thucforc this Couit has jurisdiction to examine these laws

6 The Federal Shariat Court under Aitide 203DD also call for and examine the 
record ot any case decided by any criminal court under any law relating to the 
enforcement of Hudood for the purpose of satisfying itself as to the coriectness. legality 
or propriety of any finding, sentence or order recorded or passed by. and as to the 
regularity or any proceedings of. such court and may. when calling tor such lecoid 
cinect that the execution ot any sentence be suspended and if the accused is in 
confinement, that he be released on bail or on his own bond pending the examination ot 
the record

The above mentioned article clearly states that all the case iclating to Hudood 
must be heard by this Court m appeal oi refetence or the Couit can examine its record 
on Us own motion Therefore the laws made voilative to this piovision of the 
constitution needs to be amended in the light of the constitution

7 As the Hudood laws were criticized by different people in diffeient ways 
therefore the government constituted commissions required them to submit their 
reports Therefore the following institutions made proposals tor amendments in 
Hudood laws

1 The Commission of Inquiry tor Women. 1997
2 1 he Council of Islamic Ideology in 2t K )2
3 National Commission for the Status of Women. 2003
4 The Special Committee to Rev iew the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood)

Ordinances. 1979
5 Women Aid Trust 2003
6 The Avvrat Foundation 2004

8 The important proposals of the commission ot inquiry for w omen. 1997. national 
commission for the status of women 2003 and proposal of council of Islamic ideology 
in 2002 arc as under

a) AMENDMENTS PROPOSED BY THE COMMISSION OF INQUIRY FOR 
WOMEN, AUGUST 1997.

The Commission made the following recommendation^ about the Hudood Oidmance 
The Commission is convinced that all the Hudood laws were conceived and diafted in 
haste They arc not in conformity w llh the injunct! r s of Islam

Secondly, these laws have come into- direct conflict both with the country's 
Constitution (such as Article 25) and H' intema'-ivnal commitments (as made at the Woiid 
Conference at Beijing and under the UN Cor- ewion on the Elimination of All Forms of 
Discrimination Against Women).

Thirdly, in practical terms too. '.he-: lews he', e demonstrably failed to serve their 
purpose They have not been any deterrent against crimes And they have only led to 
pioliferation ot complaints in the courts, whtcr. as n happens, have mostly been false or 
unjustified and have caused undue hardsr .r
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It is necessary therefore that
1 The Hudood laws are repealed

2  The repealed provisions of the Pakistan Penal Code I860, are leenacted with 
an amendment to make marital rape a penal offence and to impose a seveier 
punishment for rape on a minor \\ ife

3 If the Parliament considers it necessan to make any further laws in this area, 
it should do so after serious debate and by reaching a consensus that the 
proposed laws are in accordance with the injunctions of Islam ( Report Ot 
The Commission Of Inquirv For Women. August 1997. p 75 )

(b) AMENDMENTS PROPOSED BY THE COUNCIL OF ISLAMIC 
IDEOLOGY LN 2002.
The Council in its 147 h meeting held on 5-6 June 2002. observed that the 

Council is preparing a detailed report on Hudood Ordinances based on section by 
section review The meeting lecommended the following amendments in Zina 
(Enforcement of Hudood Ordinance 1979

1 In the title (1). the word liudood be amended to read Hadd. because the Ordinance 
relates to only one Hadd (punishment)
2 Under definitions (2) (a) be amended as follows " (a) "adult" means a person who 
has attained puberty, or the age of eighteen yeais being a male, or the age of sixteen 
years being a female"
3 The Urdu version of 2(b) about the definition ol Hadd needs to be amended to convey 
the meaning that Iladd is a punishment the quantity of which has been fixed in the 
Oui 'an and Sunn a
4 2 (c) the Uidu tianslation of mamage may be amended to read "shadi" instead oi 
"nikah"

5 The definition o f ' Tazir' needs to be amended to convex the following meanings 
(I) Tazir is not a fixed punishment (2) The minimum of Tazir is also not fixed 
(3) If Tazir consists ot the same punishment as ailed m Had. its quantity must 
be less than that prescribed m Ifndd

6 Definition of Zina (4) must be amended as given in Fiqh books "Zina means a 
person's willfully committed illicit act ot entering into the vagina ol a living 
and desirable woman with whom he is neither married nor is there a shibh-i- 
nikali"

7 6(1) (d) be amended as follows " (d) with the consent of the victim when the 
offender knows that the offender is not validly married to the victim and the 
consent is given because the victim believes that the offendei is the person to 
whom the victim is or believes herself or himself to be validly married"

8 6(2) must be deleted to remove the contusion between ztna bil-raza and zina — 
bil-jubr

9 8 (a) the clause may be amended as follows (a ) the accused makes before 
a com! ot competent )unsdielion at four ditterent times a confession oi the 
commission ot the offence or"

10 The following pioviso be added to 8 (b) Provided that where the crime is 
committed in a place which excludes the presence of male witnesses the oifendei 
be awarded a sentence

11 The Council recommended that the schedule for Tazkiyat nishuhucl as 
recommended by the Council in it' Draft for the "Musvvadda Qanun 
Shahadat" be appended as a schedule to this Ordinance

12 9 (5) be amended as follows In the ca'c mentioned in sub-section (2). the 
court may award the sentence of qazf to the resiling witness as well as the 
other witnesses "

13 Section ID be deleted
u Section 12. the words rigorous imprisonment" be amended as ten vears 
rigorous imprisonment .

is Section 377 of the Pakistan Penal Code be inserted as sub-section (1) ot this 
Section so that the penalty tor th*. oticnce ot unnatural sexual act is 
impiisonment for 25 years - death
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1 6 Sections 1 I to 16 may be deleted oi they may be placed in the Pakistan Penal 
Code where they aie suitable they do not dnectly belong to this oliencc 
The Council questioned the Section 17 (Mode of Execution of Punishment 

of Stoning to Death) whether the mode oi punishment suggested in this section is in 
accordance with the Shan'a

(e) AMENDMENTS PROPOSED BY NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR THE 
STATUS OF WOMEN. 2003

The Offence of Zmu (tnfoicement of iludood) Oidinunce, 1979
1 The name of "Offence of 7ina (Enforcement of Hudood) Oidmance 

requires to be changed to "The Offence ol Zina (Enforcement ol Hadd) 
Ordinance"

2  In the definition of the term "marriage" [S 2©]. the use ot the term "void" has led 
to anomaly

3 S 2 (a) the definition of the term "adult" was discriminatory between men and 
women when there was no basis lor it

4 The fact that S 3 empowers this Ordinance to ovemde other law s leads to 
anomaly

s S 4 the definition of the term "Zina" is inadequate and defective
6 S 5 ( I) (a) was found to be ambiguous as sexual intercourse with a minor gn 1 

would also be Zina when it should be Zma-bil-Jabr
7 S 5 (2) (a) and 6 (3) (a) was found to be ambiguous A number of paiticipants had 

great objection to the punishment of Rajam as theie is no mention of it m the 
Quran and reference to it in Sumiah is open to conlioversy and debate

8 S 7 is ambiguous
9 In S 8. qualification of a witness should not be religious faith but his/her 

credibility
1 0  S 8 (b) was found to be delect i\ c because ot the provision foi of only male 

witnesses eligible to testify
11 A number ot participants fell that this Oidinancc should not be applicable to 

non-Muslims

Offence o f Q aff (Enforcement o f Hadd) Ordinance 1979

1 The term "Mohsan" and "Mohsana" need to be defined cleatly while 
taking each and every aspect and perspective into account, which also 
includes the possibility of non-Muslim minorities being able to benefit from 
this law

2  The definition ot Qazt as given in Section 3 of the Ordinance was found to 
be defective

3 The conditionality ot "two male Muslim witnesses" a given in S 6(C) was 
found to be discriminatory It was fell that the evaluation ot witness 
under stringent conditionalities ot "Tazkiayah ul-Shahood" was 
uncalled for and illogical

4 Taking away the light to appear as a witness and give evidence tor those 
accused and punished for the offence of Qa/f as prov ided in S 7(2) of the 
Ordinance, needs a caieful review and re-draftmg

'  Section 8 was found to be ambiguous
6 Section 9 was found to lead to miustice as it protects a person from being 

charged with the offence of Qa/f liable to hadd if the person commits the 
offence against his/her descendent

7 The Ordinance on Qazf was not necessarily 
required to be independent of the Zina Ordinance 
(NCSW. Repent on Hudood Ordinances 1979 
(2003).

Taking all these debates into consideration the Government of Pakistan amended 
in 2006 the Ordinances about Zina and Qazf m the Iludood Ordinance 1979



This enactment further amended the relevant laws m the Pakistan Penal Code.
Code of Criminal Procedure and other laws

9. Historical Aspects ot the Cl ime:
There has been complete unanimity of views among all social systems from the 

earliest times to this day that the act is morally wicked, religiously sinful and socially 
evil and objectionable, and there has been no dissenting voice except tiom those who 
have subordinated their moral sense to their lust, or who m their misguided notions, Uy 
to be "original 'and "philosophical in their approach
10 Though adultery or fornication has always been accepted as an evil, opinions of 
the followers ot various religions have differed as to whether it is legally a punishable 
offence or not and this is where Islam differs from other religions and systems ot law 
Social systems which have been near to human nature have always considered illegal 
intercourse between man and woman a serious crime and pi escribed severe 
punishments for it But with deterioration in moral standaids. this morality grew vveakei 
and weaker and the attitude towards this crime became more and more lolcianl The 
first common lapse in this connection was caused by distinction between fornication 
and adultery The former was taken to be an oidinarv offence while the latter only was 
held as a punishable crime
I 1 7ina, as dtlined under vanous laws means sexual intercourse between a man 

(w hether mairied or a bacheloi) and a woman who is not mamed This definition takes 
into account the position of the woman rathci than of the man Tf a woman is without a 
husband, the illicit intercourse with her amounts to fornication, irrespective ot whether 
the man is mairied oi not The ancient laws of Egypt, Babylon. Assyria and India 
piovided very light punishments lor it. and the same were adopted by the Gieeks and 
the Romans, which finally influenced the Jewish attitude Accoidmg lo the Bible, only 
monetary compensation is payable lor such an offence Under the Jewish law. if a 
Pi test's daughter acts immorally, she is to be sentenced to burning and the man with 
whom she is alleged to have acted immoially is to suffer strangulation This law very 
much resembles the Hindu law
12 Under all these laws illicit mtercouise with a mairicd woman only was the real 
and ma|Or crimes The deciding factor for treating it as a crime was not the illicit 
relationship between the man and the woman but the likelihood of an avvkwaid situation 
under which a child might have to be reared by a man (the real husband of the woman) 
who was not its father It was therefore not the act of zina itself, but the danger of the 
mixing up of progenies and the problem of leaung somebody else s child at the expense 
of another and a possibility of its inheriting his property, that was the real basis ot 
treating it as a crime and holding both the man and the woman as criminal Under the 
Egyptian law, the man was to receive a severe beating with sticks and the nose ol the 
woman was lo be cut oil Similar punishment existed in Babylon Assyria and Iran 
According to the Hindus, the woman was to be thrown to the doss to be torn apart and 
the man was to be put on a hot iron bed with fire all around him to bum him alive At 
first, the Gieek and Roman laws gave a man the right to kill his vv ite if he found her 
involved in adultery He has also the option to demand monetary compensation
13 Under the lewish law. the punishment tor illicit intercourse with a married 
woman is death Howevei. long before the advent oi Christ the Jewish jurists and 
scholars, the rich and the poor, had piactically ceased to observe ihese laws Though it 
was written in the Old Testament (Torah), and u wd' considered as a Divine 
Commandment, nobody was inclined to apply n practically in the whole of Jewish 
history, there is not a single instance vv here this Commandment was ever cniorced
14 The Christians formed an utterly erroneous conception about the crime ol zina 
because of the incident of the Jews asking Jesus to pronounce judgment on a case ol 
adulteiy and his reply to them "He that is without sin among you let him fust cast a 
stone at her' (Joint <S I-1I). According to them, illicit intercourse between an unmarried 
man and an unmarried woman is a sin. but not a punishable offence Bui if cither of 
them (or both) is married, it is adultery and ;s treated as a dime It is so not because ot 
the illicit mteicoursc as such but because ot the vow ot fidelity taken by each ot them 
before the pnest at the alter Nevertheless there is no punishment even tor this, except
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that the wife has the right to sue her adulteress husband and claim separation for his 
having violated the vow ol Iidelity On the other hand the husband of the adulleiess 
woman can also sue Ins wife for separation and can also claim compensation from the 
man who had illicit intercourse with his wife (Muhammad (SAWS) Fncyclopcdia of 
seerah Vol If. Page 772 and 773)
15 Pakistan penal code I860 is the codified law which dealt the penal law of India 
and became the law of Pakistan after independence This was promulgated by the 
British Govt Sections 375. 376 deals with cases relating to Rape, etc As these laws 
were not in conformity with the inunctions ot Islam, therefore were repealed tlnough 
Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance (VII ot 1979) Now' sections ot 
PPC relating to Rape, are mutatis mutandis revi\ed through PW A  2006 These 
sections have now been challenged by the abovemcnlioncd petitioners claiming that 
these aie repugnant and derogatory to the injunctions of Islam as enunciated in the Holy 
Qur an and Sunnah ot the 1 loly Prophet (SAWS)
16 Section 5 and 6 of OZF. I I O were challenged before the FSC by Hazoor 
Bakhash The Court by majority of four to one allowed these petitions and declared that 
the ptovision ol sentence of Rajm as hadd m section 5 and 6 of the O Z F H 0 . 1979 
lepugnanl to the injunction of Islam (Hozoor Bakhish V Federation of Pakistan. PLD 
198 f  FS C 145)
17 The Federal Government tiled an appeal against this judgment before the 
Supreme Court and operation of the said order was stayed Later on by ai tide 3 of the 
presidents Order V of 1981 known as the Constitution (Amendment) Order J981 sub- 
article (9) was added to Article 203-h ot the Constitution by which the power of review 
of its decision was conferred upon this Court 1 his piovision was become effective with 
effect from Apiill3 1981
18 The Federation of Pakistan filed levicw petition No 13,1 ot 198! on 14"’ July 
1981 to challenge the said judgment and order notwithstanding the pendency of the 
appeal before the Supicme Court This icview petition was admitted and accepted 
Fedeial Shaiiat Couit held. I have no doubt that loi a man led peison who has 
committed zma. stoning to death is the shar'i punishment It is abiding for all limes 
According to Shariah, no judge, ruler or legislature is authorized to change it Thus 
sections 5, sub-scction 2 A and Sect in 6. subsection 3 A ot the Offence of zma 
(hnlorcerment to Hadd) Ordinance. 1979 are not contrary to the Qui'an and Sunna Ihe 
judgment ot 21 March is withdrawn (Federation of Pakistan V Ila/oor Bakhsh. PLD 
1983 FSC 255 P 479. 480)
In Rashida Patel Vs federation of pakistan. the Federal Shariat Court examined different 
sections of Hudood Ordnance and directed the piesident of Pakistan amendments in 
section 8 and 9(4) Offence of 7ina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance 1979 and 
Section 6(b) of Qazat Ordinance (PLD 89 FSC 95)
19 Appeal against this judgment is pending before the Supreme Couit of Pakistan
20 Section 5 of the PWA added section 375 and 376 m PPC Section 375 defined 
Rape and discussed its various mgiechents while section 376 prescribed punishment foi 
this crime
21 Before cnlenng into the substantive discussion on the subject we should first 
discuss the definition ot the crime and its punishment described by the Holy Quran and 
Sunnah of the Holy prophet (SAWS) then examine these provisions in the light o! 
injunctions as laid down in the Holy Quran and Sunnah of the Holy Prophet (SAWS)
22 Dstimlion The common meanimi ot zma is

al-LuRa'l ^  at-uVi'i .i—
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Zina means a person willfully committed illicit act of entering lus penis into the vagina 
ot a living and desirable woman with whom he is neithei marned not is there any 
doubts ol Nikah
23 The Islamic Law holds zma as a punishable crime and its committal by a 
married person enhances the legal guilt all the more This is not so because ol the 
violation ot the oath of tidehtx taken by the man or the woman, nor because ot the
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encroachment on the conjugal rights ot the other but because the cimnnal resorts to an 
unlawful method when there exists a lawful method lor satisfying his desires The 
Islamic law \ lews zina as an act w hich if allowed to be indulged m freely, would stiike 
at the roots of both the human race and human civilization In the inleicsts of the 
preservation of the human race and the stability of human civilization, it is imperative 
that relationships between man and woman should be regulated by lawful and reliable 
means And it is not possible to restrain this relationship if opportunities lor tree mixing 
of the sexes are allowed to exist, ior it cannot be expected that a man or a woman will 
be prepared to bear the onerous responsibilities ot family life it he or she has the 
opportunity for the gratification ot their sex desires w ithout this
24 Islam does not rely on punitive law alone for saving humanity fiom the menace 
of zina It employs both relormatory and prohibitory measures on a large scale It has 
provided legal punishment only as a last lesort Islam does not want the people to go on 
committing this dime and getting flogged day and night Its real aim is that the people 
should not commit this ciime at all and there should be no occasion to lesort to the 
extreme punishment For this purpose. Islam first ol all punhes man it imbues him w ith 
the tear of an All-powerful ami All-Knowing Allah it inculcates m him the sense ot 
accountability for his actions in the Heieafter fiom which even death cannot telease 
him It fills him with an obligation ol obedience to Divine Law which is suie to follow 
Faith Then it tepeatedly warns him that zina and unchastcly is heinous ctimes ior 
which Allah will call him to account with seveie reckoning Moreovei. Islam provides 
all possible facilities lor a man to marry If he is not satisfied with one wife, he is 
allowed to take up to tour It the husband and the wife cannot pull together amicably 
theie are provisions tor separation In cases of a dispute between the tw'o. provision 
exists for reconciliation thiough the mteivention ot the members of the lumily and. 
failing that, through the judicial com Is so that they should cithei reconcile oi separate 
and then iemany whenever they like It is not considered good and right to remain 
unman led (Syed Qutab Ft / 11 a I al Quian Dar ihya'a al Tuiath al Aiabi Benin 
1391/1971 Vol 13322
25 Then Islam puts to an end to all those factors which piovide occasions ior zina 
Women are commanded to cover themselves with their garments (33 59) and the wives 
of the Prophet were given mstiuctions to stay in their houses and not to display their 
adornment (33 33) Likewise, the tree mixing of men and women was prohibited from 
going out in their adornments and make-up (24 31) Men and women were also 
enjoined to restrain their gaze so that unrestricted feasting of the eyes should not 'lead to 
illicit love (24 30. 31) Only after all these and other similai measures had been taken 
was zina declared to be a punishable offence, and the spreading of indecency m any
way was also prohibited
26 Zina is considered social crime against the institution of the family and a 
punishable offence The injunctions on adultery were levealcd gradually In so many 
v erses Allah Almighty prohibited the believeis from committing zina and prescribed its 
effects on the society Allah said

'2_i_ JS  <Gl l_juj*i ‘J_j

(Do not even go close to fornication It is indeed a shameful act. and an evil way to 
follow ) (17 32)
The punishment moved on from a lighter punishment to a more severe one The very 
lust injunction on adulteiy is verses 15 and 16 ot Surah Al-Nisa. vv Inch is

yii I j l i ' 1 j—cC—3 —j ^  -
Ut u j'i£ *ul' A ' j—a jc-La ■ ■> j J  -A - — ; ' j  ' _>?r- J'-‘*' j'

l 1 s  J

And those of your women who commit the shameful act then have tout witnesses 
against them fiom among you So il they do testify, then confine those women lo their 
homes until death overcomes them or Allah prescribes a way for them And those two 
ol you who commit it. toilure them both But if they repent and amend turn away fiom 
them Surely. Allah is Most-Relenting. Very-Merciful (4 15.16)
27 The pteliminary stage of the punishment of fornication was to confine the offender 
in house In these verses the proof tor establishing adultery is described with a specific
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condition of having tour male witnesses Secondly. punishment loi the women is 
prescribed as to confine her in the home and tor both ot them inflicting ol harm At the 
same time it is also hinted that this was not the final injunction on adultery and that 
some more directives w ill follow This is the meaning of the veise 4
or Allah prescribes a way for them(4 15)
28 In the above referred punishment confinement of the women within the homes 
was regarded sufficient at that time, and causing harm to both as enough punishment 
But the limit, the magnitude and the form of harm to be inflicted was not defined 
Rather the woidmgs of the Qur an suggest that the initial punishment of adultery was 
only punitive, of which the quantum was not fixed by the Shan ah it was a la'zn 
punishment left to the discretion of a judge or the ruler That is why the ambiguous 
phrase ol inflicting harm oi torture was adopted But at the same time it was hinted thai 
probably some otliei foim of punishment for the culpnts of the cinne will be inlioduced 
later (See Ibn Katlur Abu al Kidd Isma d bin Katlur Dai al Ma ula Beirut 1980. Vol 1 
P 462)
29 When Verse no 4 of Surah Al-Nur revealed, Sayyidna, Abdullah Ibn Abbas 
said that what was promised in Surah al-Nisa tlnough the words 4-u~ J J  j**-? a y

'oi Allah prescribes a way for them" so now tins veise ol Surah al-Nur has 
piescribed the way, that is flogging both man and woman with a hundred stupes And 
then Abdullah Ibn Abbas made the punishment of hundred stripes exclusive to 
fornication, that is when the crime is committed by unmained man and woman, and 
said
It is piescnbed that if the married man and woman commit this crime then they be 
stoned to death and the punishment tor unmairied culprit is a hunched slripcs
30 In the veise ol Surah an-Nui under reference punishment tor adulteiv is 
hunched stripes without qualification So. it is obvious that he must have found tiom 
some other authentic Hadith that the punishment tor adulteiv is stoning to death and tor 
fornication a hundred stupes, and that Hadilh has been related by famous books of 
hadith on the authority of Savy ldna. Ubadah Ibn Samit that the Holy Piophet said

I j l i  I j i i .  Aj I c  AlSI A it l J12 J lS  d L a U a ll a j U p  ( j t

-4a. jSJJLi jkJQ Sj IaaJLi jj  AjLi lis, i—ull' LLâ-i
CCaAi J>\ £* JjjJi S ‘ • A jxaj

Have knowledge tiom me, have knowledge from me that Allah Taala has 
prcscnbed now the way foi women (that He had piomised bcfoic) which 
is that foi married man and w oman it is a hundred stripes and stoning and 
for unman led man and woman is a hundred stupes and exile lor one year 

In this hadith reference is made to the following verses ot the Holy Quran
fC u£ ( j l  4 i] l ,_uJ ^ -2  j  aS -W ei 4  J  o 4 a  Aj'lu  Xa.1 t  ,_]£ 1 J l'' j  4 _ ll j i t

- 42̂ /Cki 4i£j'-ic- -J—111 j  ' j AJib j*
" 1 he adulterer and the adulteress, scourge each of them with a hunched 
stripes And let no pity foi the twain withhold you from obedience to 
Allah, if ye believe in Allah and the Last day And let a party of believers 
witness then punishment' (224 2)

^_ic J ib  a j a . j  ‘ J l j  U> 4  Lejljll j \  -U.-I j  til --L u d

A man who is fornicator does not (like to) marry but a woman who is a fornicator 
or a polytheist and a woman who is a fornicator does not (like to) marry but a 
man who is a formcatoi or a polytheist And this (i e preternng to marry such 
spouses) has been piohibited lor the believers (24 3 4)
31 In these verses along with the punishment of a hundred stupes lor the unmanied 
man and woman an additional punishment is prescribed in the Hadith to send the 
adulterer man in exile lor one year On this there is a ditlerence of opinion among 
jurists, that is whether the punishment of exile to male adulleicr is compulsoiy or it is at 
the discretion of the judge that is if he deems it necessary only to send the cimnnal in 
exile also for one year In the opinion of Imam Abu Hanita the last leterred position is 
correct, that is it remains al the discretion of the ruler or judge Secondly, according to 
this Hadith there is the punishment of a hundred stripes also foi the marned man and 
woman before the stoning But it is established that these two punishments arc not to be 
combined according to the sunnah of the Holy Prophet and the fust four Caliphs that
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Married persons are lo be awarded the punishment ot stoning only (ibn Kathir Vol 3.P 
261 Qurtubi \1 Jamil '1' Ahkant alQuran Dar Ihy al Turath al Arabi Benut 1965 Vol 
5. Pages 87. 88) The main point is that the Holy Prophet explained heie the veise ol 
Surah Al-Nisa ( 4— j  ) and while explaining he had added some more
points beside flogging a hundred stripes as stated in Surah al-Nur these points are

1 Punishment of hundred stripes is exclusiv e to unmarried man and woman
2 An-addition of one year exile
3 Rajm or stoning lo death of married man and woman

32 The Holy Prophet himself had executed the punishment of stoning to marned 
adulterer in the presence of his companions He awarded the punishment of stoning to 
Ma'iz and Ghamidiyyah which is recorded in all the books of traditions with authentic 
authorities See for reference Abudawood Hadith No 1013 Additionally, an incident is 
reported in Hadith books on the authority ot Abu Hu\rannh(R A) and Zaid Ibn Khalid 
Juham(R A)
J t l i  ‘Oil U k  J l i i  C u o i  Ail ._iU5Li U k  ,jJa£' Ail ij  L J ’jfl ^ 1  j£-l j k  Uli

Axil ,_>*> A k i  ALa ,_yij' duAli * £ —u \  ^ jk  l_glij A l l l k  ^ jk  I.A~m& (jLS j l  ,_yjljtLil

j k a 2 t i  ^ k j  A k  A il (_JAil alfi ‘m f u j C y  Aiwa . i k  -£_ul Lajl I j j l i i  Axil jA l .-if ...  gi a i J j j

A tli ^Jkji w k  •—ul k>i j  wjjjxLj  ‘CjLa -lk  wSwlil ^jic-j k - i k  Jj£ ^ j i i l j  Lai A il u-ituk 1 ij .i

I X  ® 1 V jwA j-'i; S ;  J j l  A k ^ j k - l  ) t.g ,jiu ii L gik  taxi 1^-aAjU |AA Si j k

They said that a Bedouin came to the Piophet and said '() Messengei of God. 
pass judgment on me according to the God s Book ' And his opponent said ' \e s  pass 
judgment between us and he said 'My son worked as a labouier tor this man and then 
lie fornicated with his wife I was told that my son deserved to be stoned to death, so 1 
ransomed him tor one hunched sheep and a female slave 1 then asked the people of 
knowledge and they mfouned me that my son deceived one hunched lashes and 
banishment lor one year The Prophet answeied By the One Who holds my soul in His 
hand. 1 shall ceilainly pass judgment between you in accoidance with God s Book As 
for the female slave and the sheep, they must lie returned to you Your son deserves one 
bundled lashes and banishment lor a year ( to. Unsays to tins man's wile and if she 
confesses, stone her to death ' Theieupon Unays went to the woman and she confessed 
1 hen the Prophet ordered her lo be stoned
33 Accoi ding to above traditions the Holy Prophet awarded the punishment of 
hundred stupes to one criminal and of stoning to the other and described them both as 
the judgment by the Book of Allah, although the punishment ot hundred stripes, not the 
stoning, is indicated in Surah Al-Nur The leason is the same that Allah Almighty had 
levealed to the Holy Prophet the complete explanation and details ot the injunction 
which all tall within the purview of the Book of Allah although some ol it is not 
included and mentioned in the Surah an-Nur expressly Bukhan and Muslim have 
recorded an address of Umar(R A) on the authority ol Ibn Abbas (R A) the woidmgs ol 
which are
U ll i j i  ,xAjil Ail Age J j i )  k s  jjC5si A ik  J j j i j  JiA 'u  f i—j  A ik  Ail ^ k a  I A2 Ail ^1

J j L  y  i jU j  (JaIj JIj  JUa o ' k k J j  A k  Ail J i*a Ail J j — j  U U fiftj UUjfr j j

lil Ail >—idS <kji! o ' j  Ail <Ufljj i  k j L  'jL k a  A i' k u £  aA  U J A

V T < j ja i  A k;^kiii ^ uir>-*a A l j k U ' j i  J jA ' j i  A k '  k a l i  ' jl j l k i l j  J c ^ y i g>* i>*aA

Allah sent Muhammad with the Truth and sent down the book to him and the verse ot 
the stoning was included in what Allah Most High sent down Allah s Mcsscngci had 
people stoned to death and we have done it also since his death Stoning is a duty laid 
down in Allah s Book for married men and women who commit fornication, when 
proof is established, or. when theie is pregnancy or a confession
34 The same version is narrated in Sahih of al-Bukhan also with grcatci detail 
( Bukhari 1009 vol 2) and in Nasai' it is narrated in the following woids

We have no choice to avoid the punishment of stoning (rajm). because it is one 
of the punishment from the punishments prescribed by Allah Be very clear in 
vour mind that the Holy Prophet himself had aw arded stoning and we too have 
awaided stoning alter him If there was no risk of people saying that Umar lias 
added something on his own in the Book of Allah I would have written this in a
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corner ot the Quran And ( mar Ibn Khattab witness Abdurrahman is 
witness and so and so companions are witnesses that the Holy Prophet had 
awarded stoning (Ibnm Kathir Vol 3 P 26J)
This is apparently proved by the address of Sayyidna Umar that there is a 
specific \erse on injunction of stoning which is in addition to the veise undei 
reference of Surah an-Nur But Sayyidna Umar did not tell the vvoidmgs ol that 
verse, nor did he tell that it theie is a separate verse beside the verse of Surah an- 
Nur why it is not included in the involved that people would pul blame on him 
of making addition in the Book of Allah, he would have written this veise on a 
corner ol the Quran

36 What needs cailul consideiation m this narration is that, it it is a veise of the 
Quian and its lccitation is mandatoiy like other verses then why Sayy idna 'Uinat left it 
out just because of the tear of people's calumny, when he is will known for his 
vehemence about Allah s injunction The other point to be noted is that he did not say 
that he would have included this verse n the Qur'an but all he said was he would have 
written it on the maigin oi the Qui an (Ibn Kathir, Yol 3. P 261)
37 All these things support the inference that the explanation of this verse that 
Sayyidna Umar heaid from Ihc Holy Prophet in which he specified the punishment ot 
hundred stripes tor unmarried man and woman and stoning tor the married persons lie 
treated it as a verse of the Book ot Allah because of the words of the Holy Prophet and 
his consistent piactice Sayyidna Umai undeistood fully well that the Holy Piophet 
explanation was in line with the command of Allah s Book and not actually the verse ol 
the Book, otheiwise no power on eaifh would have stopped him to write down the verse 
m its place if it was missed out His eommenl about writing it on the maigm of Qui'an 
is further piool that the veise was not a part ot Qur'an but only the explanation of the 
verse of Small an-Nur Some nanalions have earned the actual wordings of the 
injunction on the subject, but they fall shoit of proof and authenticity to merit inclusion 
in the Quran The gist of the matter is that the punishment of hunched stripes described 
m Surah an-Nur tor adulterer mail and woman is exclusive to unmarried man and 
woman as per detailed explanation and elucidation ol the Holy Prophet, and punishment 
for the man led persons is rajm (stoning) Although this elucidation is not given m the 
wordings of the verse but the exalted person to whom this verse was revealed has 
himself elaborated the subject without the slightest doubt ot any confusion It is not that 
the Holy Prophet explained this only through his woids. but lie also executed this 
punishment several times in the presence of many companions, and the pioof of this has 
reached us with unbroken authentic chain of narrators Therefore the punishment of 
stoning for married man and woman is m fact an injunction of the Book of Allah itself 
in the sense that it is as certain as any other injunction ol the Qui'an I his tact may be 
mentioned either by saving that rajm is a provision of the Quran itself, or by saying that 
it is established by the unbioken chain of traditions Sayyidna All has also said the 
same tiling that the verdict of stoning is established by the tradition of the Holy Piophet 
(Qurtubi ai-lann 'Li Akhm al Quian. Vol 3. P 78)

38 In Islamic law il the punishment ot a ciime is severe the conditions of proving it 
are also tough

As described above, the punishment of adultery in Islam is most severe compaied to 
punishments of all other crimes Along with that the conditions to piece this clime arc 
equally tough in Islamic law If there is the --lightest doubt oi unceitainly, then the 
maximum punishment, known as had is remitted and only a punishment by way ol 
ta zir mav be awarded which should be commensurate with the extent ot crime In all 
other cases testimony of two men or one man and two women is required for the proof 
of a particular event However, for the maximum punishment of fornication the 
evidence, of four male eye-witnesses is necessarv who must testify without a slightest 
doubt or confusion Another severe circumstance that aggrawites the severity of an 
evidence ot fornication is that if the evidence of a witness in a case of adulterv is 
rejected then the witness himseli may miter badly because in that case, he may be 
chaigeci for false accusation of adultery and may be aw aided the punishment of eighty
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stupes Therefore, no one will dare testify the fornication where theie s evcn slightest 
degree ot doubt However, il the adultery is not prosed clearly by eye witnesses, but 
theie is proven evidence of a man and woman found in a eompiomismg and unlawful 
position, then the judge can award the punishment by was ol la /ir which stupes as aie 
suitable m that particular ease ( Mufti Muhammad Shafi Ma anf al Quian Vol P i 
Some other evidence from the sunnah ol the Holy Prophet can be nanated heic

'Umar(R A) nanated
‘Sj C. J i j  .12 Aj I J t i i  Aj1& a I jI ^ ^ u il J i\  U k j i j l  j j U  ^£-

/ji >ali Jti Ci'.asl Jft Jft JLaa £jji â A j t!  jjll siA
( s  s  '  t l i j  j ) JdA i A -?1 a jW .v l l  ‘d l t J j i  L ali ^ 1 -^ -u ’Li

"A man came fiom Aslani clan to the Prophet when he was m the mosque and called to 
him. 'Messenger of Allah 1 ha\e committed zina The Piophet tinned away from him 
so the man came round facing him and said I have committed fornication, but the 
Prophet turned away Then when he had testified tour times, the Piophel called him and 
said. 'Aie you mad0 When he lcplied that he was not he asked him if he was mamed 
and when he replied that he was Allah s Messenger said 'Take him away and stone 
him to death "
I j lAj l c  jlc'lil j t l i  ^jjj AjI Jlli Ajfe AlJt l̂uS ^  wSUUa j&A jjl ,jj' ,j£

Aj W A ;lj (jt Aj jAS pxj l̂ -J CLuxii Aj wwA l̂ ltS -d A-â 2 (jL*a2 AiC-
(V . \ r ila.; jjAj )nalc.

Ibn Abbas said that when Ma iz bin Malik came to the Prophet (SAWS) and 
said that he has committed Zina the Holy Prophet (SAWS) turned away from him He 
lepeatcd his word so many times and the Prophet (SAWS) also turned away from him 
Tie (SAWS) asked his people is he macP They said no Asking the question 111 plain 
words, and when he replied that he had, he gave oidcrs that he should be stoned to 
death

Wall bin Hujz said that a man forced a women against her will in the time ol the 
Prophet he averted the punishment fiom her but inflicted it on the one who had 
molested her The man was oidered by the Prophet to be stoned to death because he was 
mairied
39 There are quite a number of sayings of the Prophet which prove beyond any 
doubt that he ordered the stoning to death ot persons who were marned and had 
committed lormcation Therefore, there is no doubt that the offence of Zina committed 
by a mairied person is punishable by stoning to death in Islam This is opinion ol the 
majoiity of the jurists they clamed that the abovcmcntioncd Sunnah has reached to the 
place of al Tawatur and paiticularized the general words of the Holy Quran As the 
jumhiu Faqha aie ol the opinion that even khabet nuhul can particulanzc the general 
word of the Quian Khavvanj opine that punishment tor eveiy kind of Zina is hundred 
strips not stoning lo death (Dr vvahaha al Zuhailee Tafsccr Munir Vol 8. P 133/134 )
40 On the basis of these texts, the |unsts hold that the general punishment for those 
who have unlawful intercourse is 100 lashes if they are free and fifty if they arc slaves, 
followed by banishment for the period of one y ear, both for men and women according 
to all schools except the Hanati. The Maliki banish males only
Regaidmg married slave girls Allah almighty says
4r.I klilj . AaW A .1 . S  ̂ < uji ■.—? A d <4  ̂ ^

jjc- C_u— «_a j  ^  j_'l j  ' j-U js* wAu
_)l J .AV . - U 1   JUi— — —i—aJ S—I 'i  jla kU J-lA

^ j  “4>j 41 1
"If one cannot affoid to marry the tree Muslim women then (lie may marry) 1 he one 
you people own of your Muslim girls Allah knows best about your Iuith You aie 
similar to each other So. marry them with the permission ot then masters, and give 
them their dues, as recognized they being bound in marriage, not going for lust nor 
having paramours So. once they have been bound in marriage, then if they commit .1 

shameful act. they shall be liable to halt of the punishment picscnbed ioi the tree 
women That is for those of you who apprehend to indulge in sin But that you be 
patient is better tor you. Allah is Most-Forgiv mg. Very-Mciciful ‘ (4 25)
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41 Shfa's definition of muhsan is different from the sunm jurists They say that 
muhsan is an adult Iree Muslim who is in a position to have legal sexual Intel course 
and whose partner is actually available and not imprisoned or absent on a 
journey (Muhammad bin al Hasan a! Ilurr al Annuli Vasail al Shiah, Dar al tuiath al 
'Arabi Libnan Voll8,p353 and Abd al Husain Muhammad ‘Ah Shaia i al Islam Vol 
4. P 150. also see Shaih al Azhar by Abu al Hasan Abdullah bin Miftah Dei Iliya al 
Turatu al Arabi Beirurt Vol 4 P 343)
42 All Sunni jurists agree that the essential element for the hadd crime of unlaw ful 
intercourse is actual penetration by the man into the \ agina of a female
43 The Hanbali and Shi'as. howevei. include anal mteicouise in the definition 
(‘Abd al Husain Muhammad 'All Shura f  al Islam vol 4 pl49 Sharh al Azhar by Abu 
al Hasan Abdullah bin Miftah Dcr Iliya' al Turatu al Arabi Bcirurt Vol 4. P 336)
For the latter, in addition, sexual acts without penetration (petting) are also regarded as 

hadd offences to be punished with 100 lashes For the Sunnis such acts ate not hadd 
offences but can be punished as ta zeer
44 Homosexual intercourse is equaled to unlawful heterosexual intercourse by most 
schools However, there is a difference of opinion about the punishment The Malikis, 
the Shi*as and some Shalls and lianbahs are of the opinion that the penalty is death, 
either by stoning (Malikis). the sword (some Shafts and Hanbahs) oi, at the discretion 
of the court, by killing the culprit in the usual manner with a sword, stoning him. 
tin owing him tiom a (high) wall oi burning him (Shi as) Among the Shatis and 
Hanbalis there arc also scholars who hold that the death penalty by stoning applies only 
to the active paitnei or to those who aie muhsan, and that otherwise the punishment is 
flogging in combination with banishment The Hanafites finally do not put 
homosexual intercourse at par with the hadd dime ot unlawful mteicourse They hold 
that homosexual intcicoutsc must be punished as la /eer (Sharh a! Azhai by Abu al 
Hasan Abdullah bin Miftah. Der lhya' al Tuiatu al Aiabi Benurt Vol 4 P 336. Ibn 
Shahab al Ramal , Nihayat al Muhtaj ila shaihal Manhaj Vo! 7, Page 404 )
45 There are numerous circumstances that can be put foi ward as a defense of 
uncertainty (shubhu) against the charge of unlawful intercourse and that prevent the 
application ot the fixed punishment Especially with regard to intercourse with female 
slaves we find many examples ol such circumstances, c g the tact that one is a co- 
owner. that one has obtained the owner s consent or that the woman is the pioperty of 
one s son In the case ol mteicouise with free women there is uncertainty, c g ll both 
partners are married to each other hut the mairiage conti ad is null and void if' the 
woman is hired for the purpose, or it the man is blind and thinks erroneously that the 
woman is lus wife or slave (Kasani. ala al Dm bin abi Bakr bin mas udi Bady 'al 
sana'a 11 Tarleeb al Shany ' Saeed Acadamy Kaiaclu. Yol 7 P 36 37)
46 However, it is necessaiy to establish evidence befoie punishing those who are 
guilty of this offence Surah Nisu clearly states that in all such casts, the evidence of 
four persons is requited I he Holy Quran says

' i l l  S .% — ljL L _ !  U j  j-iA . ^  p jt —  “j j j ' -  '_ d b  d  A  ■—U— ^ y .  y

OjjL-d'
Those who <iccusc the chaste women (of fornication) but they do not pioducc tour 
witnesses, flog them with eighty stripes and do not accept their any evidence any more 
They are the sinners (24 4)
47 Allah s Messengei made it absolutely deal that once an offence had been 
committed and brought to his notice punishment would be carried out Theiefoic. lie 
admonished people not to look for people's offences and try to oveilook and ioigive It 
is repoiled that the Prophet said

Lai fds4u Lu£ 1 jSUj Jli (d—ij *41' j <j S Q* *411 LA
| 3 V . jjaj ALi. Jj 'J j j I Ojiui )i_UkJ A&2 As. J^a

"Forgive the infliction of prescribed penalties among yourselves, foi any prescribed 
penalty of which I hear must be carried out

48 Section 6 of the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) ordinance defined 
Zma lul Jabai as
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(1) A person is said to commit zma-bii-jabr it he or she has sexual intercourse with 
a woman or man. as the case max be. to whom he or she is not validly 
married, if any of the follow ing circumstances namely
(a) Against the consent ol the \ ictim
(b) without the consent of \ ictim
(c) with the consent of the \ ictim w hen the consent has been obtained by 

putting the \ ictim in fear of death oi of hint or
(d) with the consent of the victim, when the otfcndei knows that the offender is 

not validly married to the victim and that the consent is given because the 
victim believes that the offender is another person to whom the victim is or

*• believes herself or himself to be validly mat tied
Explanation Penetration is sufficient to constitute the sexual intercourse 
necessary to the offence ot zma-bil-jabr

(2) /ma-bil-jabr is zma-bil-iabr liable to hadd' it it is committed m the 
circumstances specified in sub-section ( I) of section 5

(3) Whoevci is guilty ol /ma-bil-jabi liable to hadd shall subject to pun lsions 
of this Oidinance
(a) if he oi she is a 'muhsan' be stoned to death at a public place or
(b) if he or she is not a 'muhsan be punished with whipping numbeiing one 

hundred stupes, at a public place, and with such other punishment, 
including the sentence of death, as the Couit may deem tit having regard to 
the circumstances of the case

(4) No punishment under sub-section (3) shall be executed until n has been 
confirmed by the Court to which an appeal from the order of conviction lies, 
and if the punishment bo ot whipping, until it is confirmed and executed, the 
convict shall be dealt with in the same manner as il sentenced to simple 
imprisonment

49 The main difference between section 6 Offence of Zina (Enforcement of 
Hudood) oidinance and section (375 PPC) 5 of P W A is that
In section 6 of Offence ot Zina (Enfoicement of Iludood) Ordinance (VII oi 1970) the 
woid Person" was used which includes man and woman while in section 5 of P V 
Oi section 375 PPC. the word used man" I he Impact ol the changes is that aecouhng 
to the Ordinance man and woman both can be subjected on commission of rape and can 
be punished tor that while word used in the Act limits the attribution of the dime to 
man only and that if the same act is committed by a woman the Act is silent she can not 
be punished for that
A comprehensive dissuasion has been made on these tradition ot the Holy Prophet 
(SAWS) m the judgment, ot the Federal Shariat Court in Fedeiation ot Pakistan Vs 
Huzoor Bakhsh (PLD 1983 TSC Page 255 )

50 It is clear from the above discussion that the word appeared m the text ot the 
Holy Quran man' and women both aie attributed the dime of Zina Iheieioie 
attribution of this crime to man only is repugnant to the injunctions of Islam
51 l he punishment prescribed lor the offence of Zina Rape is Rajm stoning to 
death tor Muhsin or Mushina and Hundred strips for a unnmarned virgin woman and 
male committed the crime ot zina (PLD 1983 P 255)
52 Section 6 of the PW A  prescnbed punishment for the crime of cohabitation 
caused by a man deceitfully inducing a belief of a lawful marriage This falls under 
Ta'zeer crimes due to doubts or uncertainty and this is a general rule accepted by all 
jousts except Zahinah that Doubts Invalidate Hudood 4 he jurists have discussed 
various kinds of uncertainty or shubhat which impact Hadd crimes Therefoie it is 
pertinent to highlight Us role on implementing hadd punishments

Doubts prevent Hudood

53 A general principle ot the Islamic Shariah is that hadds aie suspended by doubts 
This theory is based on the tradition of the Holy Prophet (SAWS).
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Aisha (R A) narrated that prophet (SWAS) said. Repeal the hudud punishments from 
Muslims as far as you can. so there is a way out. leave him alone, for it is better for a 
ruler to make a mistake in forgic mg someone rather than in punishing 
him.(Muhammad ibn Easa al-Tirmidhi. Sunnan al-Tirmidhi. Dar al-Fikr. Beirut. 1974. 
Vol.2. PP.438-39. )
In another place the Holy Prophet (SAW'S) has said

"In case of doubts set aside hud' " ejL$_uiIL ijs-jJt"
(Nihayat al Muhtaj Vol 7 P 404)

54 These tradition were generally accepted by the Urnmah and the jurists adopted 
the principle under consideration on the basis thereof The Piophet's Companions acted 
on this general principle after the demise of the Prophet- llazrat Umni loi instance 
says. aJ' J  ^  —*■' cJUucdu .ijjai' Joe-' JT' In case ot doubt I would lather
hold huds in abeyance rather than execute them (Kanial al Dm Muhammad bin ‘Abdul 
Wahid Path al Qadir Ma'a al Kifacah al Maktabah al Rasheedivah Quetta Vol 5, P 
32)
5b Hazrat Mu az bin labl Hazrat Abdullah Ibn Mas od and Nazi at Aqaba bin 
Aanui are icported to have said ,J'"that it a hadd is doubtful it

should be set aside (Ibid P 32)
Doubt or uncertainty means " duUtt -_uA u VuiSl " anything which appeals
to be like something proven although it is not pioven Proof does not mean only the 
proof of an act but proof in its general sense including both the proof of an act and the 
proof of an injunction)" ALiiji ^liul ^  jy ^ t jjaj ^ j \" in reality or 
anything legitimate that may concretely piesent. itself although no provision exists for it 
and w hich does not in itself exist m reality (Ibn Qudama. Al-Mughni. \ol 1U P i52)
56 For example where the witnesses back out from their evidence on a crime ol had 
and theie is no way to piove the offence other than the evidence of the witness The 
I lack! will be suspended Suppose a man marries a woman forbidden for him Imam 
Abu 1 lam fa holds that the hadd prescribed tor adultery will not be implemented in such 
a case because of the suspicion arising out ol the wedlock But Imam Abu Yusuf and 
Imam Muhammad differ with him on this issue They lathei agiee with Imam Shaft ee 
and Imam Ahmed in this respect' who aie of the mow that as long as the offendci is 
aware that the woman he marries is forbidden for him, the hadd prescribed will not be 
nullified by the suspicion invoiced in the wedlock ( a Sharh-ul-7urqam Ala Muwalta 
Malik. Vol 8. P 78. b Asna-ul-Matalib col 4. P 126 C Ibn Qudama. AL Mtighm vol 
10 P 154)
57 Similarly in all the other cases of marriage declared invalid by the general 
consensus of the jurists the hadd prescribed will, not be implemented according to 
Imam Abu Ilamfa 'these cases include hacing a fifth wife marriage ccith a married 
woman or with one m her period ol waiting after dicorce oi ccith one who has been 
chvoiced by pionouncing the ccoid talaq (Dicoice) thiee times In all these cases the 
offender is conscious of the prohibition of marriage In spite ot this Imam Abu Hamla 
holds that the hadd is nullified because mainage according to him constitutes doubt 
and doubt invalidates the hadd (Shaih Falh-ul Qadeer Vol 5 p 18-13) On the contrary 
Imam Malik, Imam Shall ee and Imam Ahmad behece in the c ability of the hadd as 
wedlock in such cases docs not give rise to suspicion at all (a Shaih-ul-Zurqam col 8 
P 76 .77 & 80 Ansa-ul-Matalib vol 4. P 126 AL Mughm col 10 P 154) 
CATEGORIES OF DOUBT
58 The Shafi'ee and Hanafi schools ot jurisprudence hace taken great caie in the 
classification ol doubt But the Hamblics and the Malikics hace discussed it generally

The Shafiles classify doubt into three categories 
(i) Doubt regaiding place ' --r—
The example of this doubt is intercourse with his wile in menstruating or when 
she is fasting or anal intercourse with her Here doubt is caused to the place 
where that act was forbidden for the reason that that specific part of wife is 
considered as husbands pricate property and he has legal light to sexual
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intercourse with her although he i ' not allowed to exercise this ughl while she 
is fasting or undergoing menstrual course. nevertheless the husband enjoys 
proprietary right to the part or place of her body, which gi\es rise to doubt in 
implementing hadd punishment for \lolauon of the law of shauat Such a doubt 
in its turn requires suspension ot the prescribed hadd. whether or not the accused 
is convinced of the legitimacy or illegitimacy of his act in as much as the doubt 
is not grounded in the belief ot the accused but owes its origin to the place 
subject to the impact of his act which he is legally entitled to (Di Wahbah al 
zuhaili: al Fiqh al Islami addillathu Vol fS P 33)

Doubt caused h\ the accused.
59 Example of such a doubt is provided by the sexual intercourse of a man with a 
woman sent to the bed of bridegroom on his wedding night Lalei it is found that the 
woman is not his bride (See Fath al Qadeer Vol 4 P 142) This gives rise to a doubt 
grounded in the accused belief that he is not committing an unlawful act In short, the 
accused act causes doubt which m its turn invalidates the hadd laid down for adultery 
But if he commits such an act willingly. He will then be guilty ot adultery (Kasam 
Bady 'al Sana'a Yol 7. P 2 a

Formal Doubt ^
60 Doubt as to the legitimacy or illegitimacy of an act springing front disagreement 
among the jurists This will arise where the jurists differ on lhe legitimacy or otheivvise 
of any thing and consequently the lelevant hadd will not be implemented (Ibn qudanta 
al Mnghni. Vol 8 P 184) For instance, according to Imam Abu Hanifa matuage 
without the consent of guardian is valid Likewise. Imam Malik does not consider 
witnesses essential for the legitimacy ot marriage Again Ibn Abbas treats Muta 
(provisional marriage) as lawful Hence the hadd foi adultery w ill not be awarded upon 
sexual intercourse in all such cases ol marriage heating it as fornication Although (he 
accused may himself be convinced of the legitimacy ol his act. yet his conviction will 
be ot no consequence in the presence of the diiJercnce of opinion among the Ulema 
(Asna al Matalib Vol 4. P 126)
Kinds of doubts/llncei faulty according to Hanafl Jurists.
61 Fhe Hanati jurists classify doubt into two categones w hich aie as follows

(i) Doubt Involved in Act " -A—* ^  -^-4"
A doubt wherein the accused is uncertain about its legitimacy oi illegitimacy He 

justifies for some reason ol legal grounds, which however, docs not constitute legally 
the proof for its legitimacy For instance, a man enters into sexual lntei-course with his 
tluec time divoiced wife during her wailing period lddah (Sharh Fathul Qadcei vol 4 
PP 140-141)
62 The condition ol uncertainty in the act is the non-existence of the legal ruling 
prohibiting the act and the accused believes its permissibility But if there does exist the 
proof of its unlawfulness or the accused was aware that the act is piohibiled then no 
uncertainty is involved
Doubt Involved in Place " ^
Injunction or proprietary rights.
63 The condition of such a doubt is that it arises out of an injunction of the Shariah 
for instance, theft is unlawful according to the Quranic injunction But the Prophet 
(S A W ) observes ' You and your property both belong to yom father According to 
the first injunction theft is unlawful and punishable by the amputation of hand But the 
second dcclaies that the son as well as hi* belongings is the father s propeity 11 the 
lather steals anything belonging to his son he does not according to the injunction ol 
the Shariah be charged for theft
64 Imam Abu Hanila identities a third category ot doubt According to him. doubt 
also arises when a contract is executed, even it such a contract relates to an unlawful act 
and the offender is alive to the illegitimacy thereof But his companion and the other 
four Imams do not acknowledge double involved in an act as long as the culprit does 
believe in its legitimacy (Dr Wahabah al zuhaili al high al Islami wa addillatuh vol 6 
P 37)
65 In short according to Imam Abu Hanifa theie are three kinds of doubt 

(a) Doubt inherent in the act
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(b) Doubt inherent in the place
(c) Doubt inherent in the contract 

Effects (invalidation  of Hud in case of Doubts
66 A number ot citeets follows from the implementation of the principle that 
doubts prevent the implementation of hadd Sometimes the operation of this pi maple 
does not only nullify the hadd but leads also to the acquittal of the oifendei of the 
charge leveled against him Sometimes it happens that the operations thereof prevent 
hadd. but it is replaced by a penal punishment I a’zcci
67 There are three conditions in which an offendet is exculpated 

(l) In case if any element ot the olfence imputed to him is
doubtful For instance a woman other than bride comes into the bed
room and bridegroom mistaking consider her as his wife and has sexual 
intercourse with her In this case the man is neither liable to the hadd foi 
adultery nor to penal punishment He will be acquitted because of the 
absence of the intention to commit the offence on his pail which 
constitutes an essential element of an offence When there is doubt in the 
application of the provision forbidding the act imputed to the accused 
lor example in the case of nuptials without witnesses and without the 
consent of guaidian oi piovisional mamage (muta‘) For acts like these 
neither the hadd foi adultery nor penal punishment will operate inasmuch 
jurists disagree in such cases of marnagc i e some of them declare these 
cases lawful while olheis treat them as unlawlul The difference among 
the jurists imply that m the above acts the application ot piovision 
enjoining the liadd for adultery imolves doubt which necessitates the 
acquittal of the accused

(ii) When the proof ol charge is doubtful for instance, two
witnesses testify to the accused being guilty ot dunking liquor But the 
witnesses later back out while there is no evidence lo prove the charge 
An element ol doubt thus cieeps into the case because ot the possibility 
of the witnesses telling the truth in deviating born their original 
deposition Consequently the hadd tor Zina' (adulteiy) is invalid Take 
another example

68 Apart from the above three possibilities, in all the other aiciimslances wherein 
the general principle under consideration is applicable penal punishment will be 
aw arded along with the annulment of the relevant hadds. regatdless ol the kind of (he 
cases of doubt
69 A man contracts a tabooed woman into marriage or hire a woman for adultery 
According to Imam Abu Hanifa relevant hadd m such cases will be prevented but the 
accused will be punished as Tu'zeer ( Al Fiqh al Islaml wa Addiilatuhu Vol 6 P 31)
70 A peison confesses that lie has committed one of the hadd crimes but there is no 
proof other than his own confession such a person will be sentenced to hadd But if he 
retracts from his confession this creats doubt into the case, thereby invalidating the 
hadd Howevei, he would be liable to penal punishment The difference between the 
backing out ol an offender and a wltness is that the tormei will get penal punishment for 
retracting fiom Ins confession whereas the witness will incur no punishment tor the 
subsequent denial ot his own statement This difference springs from the fact that no 
man as a rule would confess a crime which he has never committed while it is easy to 
accused a man of an offence that he is noi guilty of However, d it is established that the 
accused has been forced or threatened to make confession it will be incumbent on the 
court lo acquit him. because a confession made under duress is invalid Ha/rath Ibn-c- 
Umar (R A A ) nairates the following Tradition of the Prophet (S A W ) m this context

’ No man is lesponsihle loi his own self when he is starved Tightened and bound 
up

71 So for as penal offences aie concerned the principle in question will, however, 
apply m those three cases wherein the offender will be acquitted owing to the 
application thereof It will not be extended to cases wherein penal punishment is 
substituted for a hadd in as much as penal punishments arc not pic-dclcrmtncd but 
depend on the discretion and the individual judgment of the judge On the contrary
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punishments for hadd offences are mvanabh determined requiring strict and rigotous 
execution The Court has no powers to pul oil the operation of hududs or substitute 
them for other punishments, except in case the hadd is in\ ululated by doubt 
72 In the light of above discussion that person deceitfully caused any woman who 
is not lawfully married to him cohabit with her shall not Tall under the punishment of 
Iludood but he should be aw aided Ta'/eeei punishment 1 he caliph ruler or legislature 
have the right to regulate laws in this respect Keeping in view' the general pi maples of 
' \dl and the spirit of Islam I heiclbre section 6 7 ot the P W A 2006 and subsequently 
section 493 A 496 B of PPC are not repugnant to the injunctions oi Islam 
73. Section 496 (2) in the light of verses of the Holy Quran and Sunnah of the Holy 
Prophet (SAWS) as mentioned above seems to me repugnant to the injunctions of 
Islam Fornication, adultery. Rape prostitution etc aie crime tall under zma in Hadd 
punishment 
False accusation
74 Section 496 ( C) PPC as insetted by section 7 of PWA piescribed punishment 
for fall accusation of fornication
75 Allah almighty has clearly prescribed punishment tot those people who falsely

Allah says
J J -■  ̂ r ' \ jul I ilLi ,aJ -■ ..',.1 - 33^3  ̂3*^5

launch a charge against chaste women
‘ .s >1 • ... ) 1 ̂  I v3 v Uj -*>' *s _
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(Those who accuse the chaste women (ol fornication), but they do not produce four 
witnesses, flog them with eighty stripes and do not accept their any evidence any moie 
They are the sinners ) (24 5)
76 Adultery is (he most damaging and liunous of all crimes for society, as such its 
punishment is also most severe under Islamic law. compaied to all other crimes Hence 
it was the requirement ol justice and lanness that the special care be attached to prove 
this act Without having piescnbed evidence under Islamic law. no one should dare 
accused any man or woman of adultery Thereloie the Islamic law lias made it 
mandatory to produce tour honest equitable just men as witnesses to the crime, without 
which the accusation of adultery is declared a big crime by itself, foi which the 
prescribed punishment is eighty stripes in view of this mandatory provision one would 
dare making the accusation of adultery only when he is absolutely sure of watching the 
crime happening himself Not only that, at the same time he should be sure that along 
with him another three honest men have also seen the crime happening, foi which they 
will give the evidence Because, if there are no other witnesses oi the total number is 
less than four or theie is doubt if the witnesses will give the evidence, then only one 
man would never like to venture ev idence alone and be punished vv ith eighty stupes
77 All acts which have nexus io adultery are also liable for punishment under 
Islamic penal law. for which punishment of stripes is awarded at the discretion of the
judge or the ruler in accordance with the extent of the crime, but not the maximum 
punishment of hadd Therefore someone who has seen the act of adultery, but has no 
other witnesses need not give evidence ot adultery, but can testify foi having seen the 
accused persons in compromising position, and the judge or ruler can award the 
punishment altei establishing the crime i Multi Muhammad Shall Ma anf a Quian 
(English translation Vol 6 P 360)
78 The word Mushanat is derived from the word A— In the Islamic 
juiisprudence there aie two tyjves ol ^  One that has been acknowledge tor the 
punishment of adultery The jurist have di^eussed in detail the conditions that the 
person against whom adultery is established Briefly these conditions are

a) sane,
b) adult.
c) a tree Muslim, and
d) who is validly married to a Muslim woman and has also copulated with her
e) He/ she is a known person
In that case the punishment ol stoning will be avvaided to him If he has

committed the crime (Al-Fiqh al Islami wa addilatuhu Vol 6 P 79) The second
type is that which has been acknowledged for the punishment of " that is
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punishment tor accusation ot adultery It means that the person against whom 
the charge of adultery is lc\ clcd is
a) sane
b) adult,
c) a free Muslim and
d) chaste,
e) that is he has not been proved and adulterer betoie ( ^

'fw  ry
f) In the Qufanic verse either because ot geneial piactice or because ol 

the incident tor which the verse was revealed, the accusation of adultery 
and related punishment is descnbed m a way that the accusers are men and 
the accused is a chaste lady But the injunction applies to all situations 
because of the common ground applicable to all persons It a woman levels 
a charge of adultery against another woman oi a man oi a man accuses 
anothei man, but the required legal evidence is lacking, then in either case 
the accuser will be liable to the punishment of eighty stripes (
'rva ^  v ,  ^ u y i )

7b The punishment of eighty stripes as hadd is exclusive lo false accusation ol 
adultery and does not apply to accusation ot any other dime However, other 
punishments of ta'711 can be awarded on lalse accusations of other ciimcs Although it 
is not specifically mentioned in the Qur an that this punishment is exclusive to false 
accusation of adultery bul the condition ol foui witnesses is the pioof of its 
exclusiveness, because the condition ol lour witnesses is only in the case of adultery 
(Mufti Muhammad Shall 'MaAuil a Quian (bnglish tianslation Vol 6 P 360)
SO The punishment piescubed for qazf (false accusation of adultery) relates to the 
right of the person against whom the charge of adultery is leveled As such the 
punishment against this crime will be executed only when the peison demands the 
execution ot the punishment, otherwise it will be annulled This is unlike the 
punishment of adultery, which is purely a light ot Allah Therefore, it has lo be 
executed, even though no person has ever demanded tor it
81 As section 406 (c ) of PPC prescnbed punishment ot impiisonment for false 
accusation fornication w hile text of the Holy Quran and Sunnah of the Holy Prophet 
(SAWS) has prescribed hadd punishment of eighty strips therefore this section is 
clearly violative lo the injunctions of Islam

(Dr Muhammad Mutiaur Rahman) 
Research Adv iscr


